
Software

Photoshop | InDesign | Figma |  
After Effects | Premiere Pro | XD |
Illustrator | Wordpress | Visual 
Studio Code (HTML & CSS) | Clip 
Studio Paint | WIX | Procreate | 
Fresco | PAC | Blender

Languages
Swedish & English

I have a car!
...and of course a license.

Worth mentioning

I used to work as store manager  
at Make Up Store in Umeå. 
During that time i was in charge 
of the stores social media and 
collaborations with other stores, 
that included events like fashion 
shows and other brand aware‑
ness events.

I worked at Norrlandsoperan  
in the mask department during  
a production of the opera Don 
Giovanni in the year 2020.

Experience

Content Creator - Svenska Djurambulansen
2022-ongoing

Graphic Designer - OTW
14 weeks 2024

Projects for several of OTW’s clients, such as Volvo Group, Swedac, 
SSRS, HSB and Andénska within the areas of social media, digital 
content for various platforms, animations and print where some 
clients needed accessible content using PAC. 

Graphic Designer - Internship at Nunchi
10 weeks year 2023

Projects for several of Nunchi’s clients, such as TST Sweden, Ale El, 
Subway, Fabric Forest within the areas of social media, digital content 
for various channels, print, and animations. 

Content Creator - Internship at Future Me
16 weeks year 2022

UX/UI and redesign of their website in WIX, casework & social media. 
Everything from animation & graphic design to illustrations and 
simple audio and video editing.

Digital Content Designer - Internship at YOU.se
10 weeks year 2021

Education

IP Grafisk Produktion & Form - YRGO - Gothenburg
2022-2024

During the education, we learned to create logos, brochures, packaging, 
and other materials to effectively communicate a brand’s identity with 
and focusing on print.

Digital Content Designer - Medieinstitutet - Gothenburg
2020-2022

Digital content for marketing, UX/UI, branding, concepts 
and motion graphics.

Creative Makeup - House of GlamDolls -  London
3 day course year 2017

International makeup artist - Gloss Academy - Umeå
16 weeks year 2017

Beauty, SFX, editorial, film & TV.

How to reach me!

076 8‑23 36 20 
mynordindesign@gmail.com 
mynordin.com 
linkedin.com/in/mynordin

mailto:mynordindesign@gmail.com
http://www.mynordin.com
http://www.linkedin.com/in/mynordin

